ABSTRACT Immunoglobulin heavy chain class switching has been observed in vitro. In the IgG2b-producing MPC-11 mouse myeloma cell line, IgG2a-producing cells arise at a high frequency. In some cases, switch variants producing normal-sized (Mr 55,000) y2a heavy chains have arisen spontaneously from a mutagen-induced "intermediate" (ICR 9.7.1) thatproduces an unusually large (Mr 75,000) Immunoglobulin heavy chain variants arise spontaneously in mouse myeloma cell lines at a surprisingly high rate (1, 2). In a tissue culture line ofthe MPC-li myeloma, this mutation rate is 1 X 10-3 per cell per generation and approaches 2-6% after treatment with mutagens (1, 3). In contrast, the incidence of mutations conferring resistance to a variety of drugs is <1 x 10-6.
(Mr 75,000) heavy chain. Other switch variants have been isolated directly from the parent cell line. The expressed and unexpressed 'y2b genes of MPC-II can be distinguished in restriction endonuclease digests of total genomic DNA so that DNA rearrangements detected in MPC-11 variants can be directly associated with one or the other of these two genes. We describe here DNA rearrangements occurring on the expressed heavy chain chromosome of several MPC-Il y2a switch variants and on the expressed chromosome of the ICR 9.7.1 intermediate. Our data indicate that all of these variants express the parental heavy chain variable region (VH) gene, supporting previous protein studies. We provide mapping data for the expressed gene of both ICR 9.7.1 and one of the IgG~a-producing variant cell lines (ICR 9.9.2.1) derived from it and discuss the advantages of an in vitro switching system for examining the dynamics of the immunoglobulin heavy chain class switch.
Immunoglobulin heavy chain variants arise spontaneously in mouse myeloma cell lines at a surprisingly high rate (1, 2) . In a tissue culture line ofthe MPC-li myeloma, this mutation rate is 1 X 10-3 per cell per generation and approaches 2-6% after treatment with mutagens (1, 3) . In contrast, the incidence of mutations conferring resistance to a variety of drugs is <1 x 10-6. Although most MPC-li variants no longer synthesize an immunoglobulin heavy chain, we have isolated several that synthesize heavy chains with an altered size or serotype, or both (4, 5) . One group of variants appears to have undergone a complete switch from production of the parental y2b heavy chain to the production of y2a heavy chains (6) . Another group synthesizes hybrid heavy chains with both y2b and y2a determinants (7) . All of these variant heavy chains retain variable (VH) region determinants in common with the parental MPC-il heavy chain (7) . Similar class-switch variants involving several heavy chain constant region (CH) genes have been recovered, by other investigators, from the MPC-l myeloma, unrelated myelomas, and hybridomas (8) (9) (10) (11) .
We are particularly interested in those MPC-li variants that represent a complete y2b to 'y2a heavy chain switch because such a change in phenotype is remarkably similar to events occurring during normal B-cell development. During development, many B cells undergo a class switch in heavy chain expression; in particular, they switch from C -heavy chain production to production of a different CH chain (12) (13) (14) in conjunction with the original V region (15, 16) . There is some evidence for subsequent switching among the remaining CH genes, (17) although such events are not easily tested in vivo.
Molecular studies of the arrangement of CH genes in a number of myelomas have led to the suggestion (18, 19) that heavy chain gene expression requires two kinds of gene rearrangement. The first, a joining of the variable-diversity (D)-joining (J) gene segments (V-D-J joining), assembles V region coding sequences 5' of the C gene. The second, class-switch recoibination, results in refocation of the V-D-J segment to a site 5' ofthe CH gene to be expressed, with deletion ofthe intervening sequences. The discovery that myeloma cells can undergo a heavy chain class switch raises the possibility that additional information concerning class-switch mechanisms will come from a further examination ofmyelomas as a model system. For this reason, we have begun molecular analysis of the expressed genes of the MPC-il variants representing a y2b to y2a class switch.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Agarose Gel Electrophoresis and Transfer to Nitrocellulose. DNA was prepared from BALB/c liver and cultured myeloma cell lines essentially by the method of Walker and McLaren (20) . Enzyme-digested DNA ('7 ,ug) was loaded in each track of a 0.8% agarose gel (buffer: 0.089 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.3/0.023 M H3POJ2.5 mM EDTA). After electrophoresis, DNA was transferred from the gels to nitrocellulose by the method of Southern (21) .
DNA Hybridizations. Hybridization probes were pBRL.4, a 1.4-kb mouse liver DNA fragment cloned into pBR322 (22) , and pi11, a BamHI/EcoRI fragment derived from the JH gene region of BALB/cJ liver DNA and subcloned into pBR322 (23) (see Fig. 1 ). All hybridization probes were nick-translated to a specific activity of '=1 x 108 cpm/,ug by the method of Rigby et al. (24) . Both (22) . The second HindIII fragment (3') is derived from the adjoining region downstream of these sequences. The larger (5') HindIII fragment was shared by all of the cell lines (Fig. 4) Fig. 2 . The DNA probe used was pJ11, a DNA fiagment including germline JH3 and JH4 gene sequences (see Fig. 1 ). Size standards were as in Fig. 2 Fig. 1 Fig. 1 .
Other MPC-l1 Heavy Chain Class-Switch Variants. A number of variants have been isolated from MPC-li that, like ICR 9.9.2.1, appear to represent a complete switch in immunoglobulin heavy chain subclass expression (6) . In all cases, the parental idiotype was maintained, consistent with expression of the original V region gene, and the new C region subclass expressed is y2a. We included some of these variants in the HindIII experiments (Fig. 4) . All retain the HindIII fragment that contains the MPC-li V region gene, but, with the possible exception of ICR 9.9.1.6.7, differ from MPC-il and one another with respect to the HindIII site 3' of it. ICR 9.9.1.6.7 is another y2a producer spontaneously generated from ICR 9.7.1 (26) . The other variants included in Fig. 4 were isolated directly from mutagenized MPC-il cells (5) .
DISCUSSION
At present, our understanding of the heavy chain class switch is based upon observations in myeloma cells. Studies of myeloma tumors alone are hampered by their inability to include analysis of the cell acting as immediate "parent" to the class switch, and, as a result, are restricted to comparisons of gene structure in developmentally unrelated cell types (e.g., adult liver cells vs. myeloma cells). In vitro heavy chain class switches, observed by several investigators both in myelomas and in hybridomas (6, (8) (9) (10) (11) , circumvent this precursor-product difficulty, but the extent to which they resemble in vivo classswitch events remains to be determined. Clearly, then, these two approaches to the study of the heavy chain class switch are best regarded as complementary.
In the present study of the MPC-il in vitro class switch, we establish that DNA rearrangement has accompanied the change in heavy chain isotype observed in MPC-li variant cell lines. We can localize these rearrangements to sequences flanking the expressed y2b gene of MPC-li. Although we have not yet identified the position of the y2a coding sequences on the expressed chromosome ofthe switch variants, the present analysis supports the earlier suggestion based on protein data (29) that MPC-li variants, such as ICR 9.9.2.1, have undergone a complete heavy chain class switch from y2b to y2a. These protein studies included comparisons of the ICR 9.9.2.1 protein with another y2a myeloma protein (MOPC 173) in the heavy chain sequences spanning the latter third of the CHI domain through the COOH terminus; the two sequences are identical. Although comparisons of the remaining NH2-terminal portion ofthe constant region have not yet been made, it has seemed probable that ICR 9.9.2. 1 results from a complete y2b to y2a heavy chain class switch. Consistent with this interpretation are our present findings that immunoglobulin gene rearrangement in ICR 9.9.2.1 is confined to the expressed chromosome, occurs 3' of MPC-li V gene sequences, and 5' of y2b coding sequences. We have mapped the 5' switch site in ICR 9.9.2.1 to a region bordered by the HindIII site separatingJH3 and JH4 genes and the Xba I site (missing in ICR 9.9.2.1) 1.0 kb 3' of it. This is =2 kb 5' of the donor switch sites mapped in other myelomas (summarized in ref. 30 ). Our HindIII data on four additional MPC-il class-switch variants suggest that they too have undergone DNA rearrangement in the region 3' of the JH genes. Interestingly, the site of rearrangement appears to differ for each variant, although the 5' and 3' switch sites have not yet been mapped precisely.
Switch sites within the JH-CA intervening sequence have been mapped in several myelomas by making comparisons between expressed myeloma heavy chain gene sequences and their germline counterparts. These sites (S A sites) taken together, cover an =l-kb region, with some sites falling within a cluster oftandem repeat sequences found 1.3-4.8 kb 5' ofthe C,, gene (30) . Tandem repeat sequences, with some elements in common with the S., repeat sequences, have also been found flanking several of the remaining CH genes. It has been suggested that homologous pairing between the shared repeat elements may facilitate the heavy chain class switch (27) . If the mechanisms underlying the class switch strictly depend upon interaction between these sequences, with recombination occurring at a closely neighboring site, then the fact that the 5' switch site in ICR 9.9.2.1 is considerably 5' of such sequences would suggest that the processes involved in the in vitro heavy chain class switch differ from those involved in the analogous in vitro event. However, another feature common to all switch sites mapped to date has recently been described (22) . This is the presence of a well-conserved short sequence (A-G-G-T-T-G) positioned 5' of all of the S. switch recombination sites and 5' of some of the switch sites flanking the other CH genes. In all myelomas examined, this sequence is conserved in at least five of six positions and is found within 11 (26) . In mapping DNA rearrangements in the ICR 9.7.1 intermediate, we were surprised to find that some y2b coding sequences are retained on the expressed chromosome. This is indicated by the retention in ICR 9.7.1 DNA ofthe MPG-11 Bgl I fragment associated with the expressed y2b gene. We do not know whether or not these y2b gene sequences are actually translated into the ICR 9.7.1 heavy chain protein; the ICR 9.7.1 immunoglobulin product is not secreted efficiently and has not been extensively characterized at the protein level. However, the extra molecular weight of this heavy chain would be consistent with expression of a heavy chain of the structure: CHi(y2b), H(y2b), CHI(y2a), H(y2a), CH2(y2a), CH3(y2a), in which H designates hinge region.
With regard to the proposed hybrid structure for the ICR 9.7.1 heavy chain, we should point out that hybrid heavy chain molecules are not unprecedented. Among MPC-li variant cell lines, several have been found to produce hybrid chains carrying both y2b and y2a determinants (7) . The structure of these hybrid chains, all of which are of normal size (Mr 55,000), has led us to postulate that the gene responsible for their production arose by recombination between the y2b and y2a genes (7) . Although such hybrid chains are clearly not a common result of the heavy chain class switch, pairing between homologous regions in different constant region genes may have a role in the switch process (31, 32) . Any number of recombination events between CH genes might be afforded by such pairing-both within the region of homology and in flanking sequences. In view of the tremendous number of cells involved in this system, selection for clones bearing functional heavy chains of normal size and with full sequence information could account for the preponderance of those that show evidence of heavy chain class switch by recombination outside the heavy chain coding regions. Of course, intense selection would also favor the accumulation of specialized sequences (such as the tandemly repetitive sequences or the A-G-G-T-T-G hexamer discussed above) that increase the relative frequency of rearrangements occurring outside the CH coding regions.
